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Dates to Remember
General Meetings 7:30 p,m, • Centennial Hal~ 22292 Foothill Blvd., Hayward
May 10, 1995
June 14, 1995

Board Meeting

7:30 p.m . • Shop
May 8,1995
June 12, 1995
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This is the monthly bulletin of the MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC., u member of the
California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc., and the American Federulion of Mineralogical Societies.
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BULLETIN POUCY
Anonymous contributions cannot be considered for pUblication in the Petrogruph. However, if reque.<;ted. the cOnlributor's

name will be withheld from the original materiaL The sources of other material will be indicated for proper credit.
Permission is gmnted to reprint Petrograph articles when credit is given.

1995 OFFICERS

,

Elected
President ................................................................................................................................... ArJand Stokes (581·8706)
Vice President ........................................................... ........... .................................................. Bob DrulnlTIOnd (223-85 14)
Secretury ......................................................................................................................................... Judy Karls (581-7123)
Treasurer .................................................................................................................................... Russ Sunbo!11 (278-7133)
3rd Yenr Director .......................................................................................................................... TOln Miller (793-3950)
2nd Yeur Director .............................................. :.............................................................................. Ron Ring (786-4284)
1st Year Director ................................................................................................................. Marj Gruenewald (653-5560)
Federdtion Director .................................................................................................................... Russ Sanborn (278-7133 )
Shop Foreman ..................................................... ........ .................................................................. Bill Collins (276-3057 )
1996 ShO,w Chuinnun ............................................................................................................... Joe Hammond (886-5095)
1995 Show Chairman .............................................................................................................. Nonn Hodgson (429-1 153)
Membership Chair ....................................................................................................................... Cundy Jones (671-7844)
Editors ................................................................................................. Lenore Brest (278-2855) Candy Jones (671 -7844 )
Past President .................................................. .. ............................. , ..... , ................................ , ... ,Doc Buschke (797-0744 )

Appointed
Shop Steering Committee Chair, ................................................................................................... Tom Mi lIer (793-3950)
Scholurship Chair ..................................................................................................................... Joe Hammond (886-509.~)
Special Shop Fund Administrator ....................................... ~ ................................................... Joe Hammond (886-5095)
Ubruriun , ...................................................................................................................................... Fern Brown (357-1326)
Historian ........................................................... Vernon KOfstad (537-9485) & Jamie McDonald Co-Chair (889-7808)
Junior Mental" .................................................................................................................... Ednnh Antunovich (522-42 J 4)
PUl"cha!Oing Agent ................................................................................................................. Hardee Robel1sol1 (278-1085)
Education Coordinator .................................................................................... , ..................... Shirley Buschke (797-0744)
Field Trjp Coordinator .............................................. " ........... ,............................................. Kevin Oldenburg (791·8959)
Parliamentarian ........................................................... ,.. ,.. ,...... ,.................. ,.......................... Ron Hasemeyer (886-1747)
Club Publicity ......... ."...................................................... ............... ............................................ Cheryl Archer (889-7808)
Receptioni.'\t .......................................................................................................................... Jamie McDonald (889-7808)
Host/H(Y.;[ess ............................ " ................................................................................ Tom and Shirley Miller (793·3950)
S unshi ne Reporter .................................................................... ,........ ,........................... , ............. Gene Hanzel (895·2322)
Door Prize Chair ........... ' .....
Bob RaYlnond (278-2520)
H
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CALENDARIEVENTS

May 6·7 Bakersfield, CA
Kern County Mineral Society
Kern County Fairgrounds - 1142 South P Street
Hours: Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Keith Southwich (805) 399-3407

Monday
) BEGINNER'S HAVE PRIORITY IN LAPIDARY SEC·
TION - other members need permission of shop supervisor.
Flat lapping by permission of shop supervisor only.

Bead Stringing,· Faceting.

May 6·7 Anaheim, CA
Searchers Gem & 'Mineral Society
Brookhurst Community Center
2271 W. Crescent Ave at Brookhurst
Hours: Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
George Mitchum (714) 897-2407

Tuesday

Square Wire Wrapping,· Wax Casting Preparation,' Jewelry
Designing. Library open
Wednesday
Faceting (9 a.m. - 12 p.m. only); lntarsia (12 - 3 p.m.)
Library - Open from 12 - 3 p.m.
Thursday

May 19-21 Escondido, CA
Palomar Gem and Mineral Club
Valley-Rose Plaza (The Vinyard
1529 E. Valley Parkway
Hours: Fri & Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Edward Heiss (619) 741-8353

Faceting,· Wax Casting Preparation
Friday
Library - Changed to Wednesday

May 20-21 Yucaipa, CA
Yucaipa Valley Gem & Mineral Soc
Yucaipa Community Center - First & A venue B
Hours: Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Marvin Talbert (909) 797-4634

SHOP HOURS
Monday ............... 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.17-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday ........................... 9 a.m.-1 p.m.l6-9 p.m.
Wednesday ................. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
) Thursday .......................... 12-3 p.m.17-9:30 p.m.
Friday .................. 10 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Saturday ......................................... 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
(Juniors - Adults are also invited)
Sunday ......................................... 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

May 20-21 Antioch, CA
Antioch Lapidary Club
Contra Costa County Fairgrounds
Flower Hall, Hwy 4 to L St & 10th Ave.
Hours: Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Gary Coggiola (510) 754-1903

General Meetin"s 7:30 p.m. - Centennial Hall
22292 Foothlll Blvd., Hayward, CA

May 20·21 Newbury Park, CA
Conejo Gem & Mineral Club
Borchard Park, 190 Reino Road
Hours: Sat 9-5 Sun 10-5
Bob Stultz (805) 498-4220

May 10, 1995
June 14, 1995

MAY 8

Orientation on Monday ..... II .. at 7:00 p.m.
May 27·29 Weavervllle, CA
Trinity Gem and Mineral Society
Lowden Park
Hours: Sat & Sun 10-5 Mon 10-4
Harry Knight (916) 623-8608

Board Meetlm:s 7:30 p.m. - Shop
May 8, 1995
J~ne 12, 1995
For next "eneral meetln". members with initials I thru P
please bring cookie s or small cakes.

June 3·4 West Hllls, CA
Rockatonics Gem and Mineral Society
8500 Fallbrook Ave
Hours: Sat 10-6 Sun 10-5
Ted Ley (818) 348-3021

Thank you, Shirley Miller, Hostess.

~ Shows and Eyents
May 5-6·7
Synder's Ranch

1

Minutes General MeetinK 4/12/95 7:35pm

Board Meetlni 10 April 1995
The meeting was called to orde!' by the President Arland
Stokes at 7:30.
Board members present -Arland Stokes, Bob
Drummond, Russ Sanborn, Tom Miller, Rong Ring, Joe
Hammond, Lenore Brest, Doc Buschke, Fern Brown, Jamie
McDonald, Ron Hasemeyer, Cheryl Archer, Judy Karls.
Members present - Vern McCullough
-M.S.C. - Ron Ring/Bob Drummond that the minutes be
approved as printed in the Petrograph.
-M.S.C.- Doc Buschke/Joe Hammond that the treasurers
report be approved as read.
-Show Chair - Joe Hammond has nothing going yet.
-Editor - Lenore Brest would like to get the Petro graph
printed earlier if possible. Many people not getting it before
the General Meeting.
-Host and Hostess - things are going smooothly.
-Librarian - Fern Brown had nothing to report.
-Historian - Jamie McDonald working on certificates for
length of membership.
-Membership - a list of new members from the Show was
printed in the Petrograph.
-Field Trip - in the absence of Kevin Oldenburg, Doc
Buschke announced that the Jade Cove trip was a success.
Watch wall at shop for more trips.
-Publicity - Cheryl Archer - no report.
-Sunshine - Gene Hanzel usually attends the General Meetings and reports in the Petrograph.
-Scholarship - JOe Hammond the raffle case is empty again,
except for a necklace from Shirley Buschke.
-Beginners - there was discussion about having more than
one orientation a month to even out beginners cab cutting
lessons. Subject to approval by MHlj Gruenewald the details
will be worked out later.
-Unfinished Business - signature cards need to be signed.
Since there has been no activity in the Money Market account
for long enough for it to become dormant it was decided to put
it into a long term C.D. at 6.5% for 16 months.
-New Business - all members wishing to buy wholesale atthe
Show must show a current resale card.
We now have a new photocopy machine courtesy of Horace
Robertson's son. - Next months awards were announced certificates to Marto and Kevin Oldenburg, Emma and Carlos
Castillo and Cheryl Archer, plaque to Bob Drummond,
Honorary Life Membership to Horace Robertson. Aspecial
thank you award for Ednah Antunovich. Ron Hasemeyer
asked if the Society would consider a petrified wood identification seminur. It would take about one and a half days, a
minimum of 30 people are needed to make the seminar
possible. There is a fee for this class.
Adjourned at 8:30.
Respec(fully submitted,
Jamie McDonald, Secretary Pro rem

Called to order by Bob Drummond. 76 members preser ')
-Guests Jim Shirley, and Leslie and Jon Moore were
present.
-Minutes of the March meeting were approved: Richard Spraudlin moved, Art Howell seconded, motion
carried.
-Treasurer's report was approved: Cheryl Archer moved,
John Gullick seconded, motion carried.
- Bob Drummond introduced Joan and Wlter Skinner,
members of the Redwood Gem and Mineral Society,
who presented slides on opal mining in Australia. They
also had a large display of different types of opal..
- Kevin Oldenburg reported the following field trips
are being organized: - Almeden Quicksilver Mine, San
Jose, April 15th - Nevada Opal Royal Rainbow Mine,
and Sept 1-4 - Davis Creek, northern Cal. for Jasper,
Obsidian, etc. Contact him if you have an interest in any
other field trips. The Jade Cove trip had 11 people
attend.
-Shirley Buschke (education chairman), reported the
there will be a beginners wax class April 29th Sign-up
sheets are at the shop. The Alameda County Fair is Jm
24-July 9th. Please enter items for competition. We
need to utilize our building there or we will lose it. We
could also use demonstrators.
- Bill Walsh announced that the Snydor Ranch Powwow
and Rock meet will be May 6 & 7.
- Jamie McDonald (Historian) requested that anyone
who submits pictures to please mark the back of the
picture with the following information: Date, Place, &
Names of People in picture.
- Joe Hammond reported that the Open House is April
23rd, with shop clean-up on the 22nd. Please come and
help clean-up. There will be tail-gating and members of
other clubs have been invited.
-Doc presented a wood carving portrait of Arnold to the
club. It is an excellent likeness and will be hung at the
shop. Thank-you, Doc, for your wonderful work.
-Membership attendance prize of $100 was drawn fo r
Viola Groves, who was not present.
Door Prizes - Guest: Jim Shirley and Joan Skinner :
Members; Pauline Shirley, Richard Spaudlin, Shirle~
Buschke, Sue Bolton, Joe Hammond, Don Guillesp;- '
Del Peterson.
Respectfully Submitted,

Judy Karls, Secretary
2

ROCK RUMBLES MAY

We encourage you to enter the Alameda County
Fair. There is a book on the counter in the silver room
with details. Find a friend if you don't think you have
enough stuff. The fair runs from Saturday June 24 to
Sunday July 9. You deliver the day before and pick up
the day after. You get free admission for two and maybe
a prize. Nancy Bankhead, a Livermore rockhound, is in
charge of the bUilding. She does it for the love of rocks.
And June 23-25, the Federation show will be at the
fairgrounds in San Jose The first weekend in May the
annual rock show at Snyder's Ranch occurs. Snyder's
Ranch is in the Sierra foothills. It' skind offleamarketish,
but they still have rocks and field trips. Sometimes it
gets VERY hot. Last year it rained. Most unusual. It's
free and the Lions Club sells food.
Give a special cheer to Art Howell. He cleaned
the oil room. He threatens dire punishment to anyone
whomessesitup. BOy,he'sright. After cleaning up that
mess he's justified in any punishment he doles out.
Bill and Lavona Walsh were at the last meeting
in their matching walkers. Lavona recently had knee
surgery. Bill said his walker has wheels so he can out
distance her.
Several new members where at the meeting,
also. Leslie and John Moora, Tom and Lorna Bardon
and Jim Shirley. Lillian Dowell, an early day member
was also present.
Kind of late for this information but an Easter
suggestion was to put a small bit of food coloring in the
boiling water so you know which ones have been hard
boiled.
Vern McC had some suggestions for working
with ammonite. Don't try to polish it. Instead carefully
shape and add a quartz cover like you do for opal. Work
under a lamp to keep the epoxy warm. When mixing the
epoxy, fold gently (like angel food cake) to prevent
bubbles. Carefully add the quartz cap and you are
through. That ammonite is under rigid control. Most
comes from Canada.
So you have a May birthday. That means emerald is your birth stone. Although emeralds have a
hardness of 7.5-8 on the Moh scale, they are not a tough
stone. They bruise easily (chip). Emeralds are found in
rock so rock must be crushed to remove the gem. Many
natives hope some will wash into streams. Emeralds are
supposed to prevent epilepsy, bleeding and cure fever.
If you dream of emeralds you should enjoy affluence.
Wasn't that Open House great? Did you buyout
the tailgaters? Ask Oldenberg his name for tail gaiting.
See you at the meeting.
Shirley

'\ How wonderful to see all the new faces at the shop.
) Hope they enjoy this hobby as much as I do.
Ron Hassemeyer just finished another soldering
class. He could give this class once a month, it's so
popular. But no one has that much energy after working
all week.
Susan Stworda and her husband Gerry have
been members for three months. Under Ed Rigor's
tutelage she has started wax work. Gerry says he will
stick to cabbing for a while.
Don Gordon was busy cutting some rutilated
quartz. It had an interesting strawberry tone to it. He
says he likes to cut the unusual.
Brody Silva from Brentwood came back for
three Tuesdays. This young man attends an all year
school. On his off three weeks he stays with his
grandmother in Fremont and Doc picks him up and takes
him to the shop. He is thirteen and recently finished his
first wax work. He is off to Florida with an honors class
next week. He's already planning his Christmas presents. "Have to plan ahead with the all year schooL"
Late last month I visited a third grade. Enthusiasm was tremendous and the questions great. One asked
how you know what is inside a dinosaur egg if it turned
to stone and you can'tbreakit. Ibetyou didn'tknow that
scientists are using a tool you think of in the medical
field. They are doing a cat scan. Then they pain
stakingly make models of the sections and put them
together. One of the values of studying eggs is you get
an idea ofthe young and don't mistake recently hatched
as a new species. Incidentally, the price of dinosaur eggs
has dropped dramatically from several thousand dollars
to a few thousand dollars.
We welcome back Greg Arguello, a retread who
returned to membership. He said he belonged before the
shop was moved to its present site. Also in the lapidary
room was new member Mary Gavin. She started her
rock career at Studio One and said she wished she'd
known about our club sooner. She's on cabochon
number twelve. Soon she hopes to set those cabs.
The field trippers had a great time . Kevin
Oldenburg had to leave his best find. Couldn't get it
loose. Maybe next time.
Ozzie Osborne came by the other Sunday to give
our club some goggles. They are a donation from the
Boys and Girls Club of San Leandro. How nice because
usually it's the other way around, M&G of CV donates
to them.
3

converged, his family decided to move to California.
When he got here there was Longshoreman Strike and
not work. Two families had made there way west in ~ )
Model T. They ended up in Dutch Flat when a stort.
keeper in the area suggested they pan for gold in the Bear
River. No welfare in sight in those days so the family
worked and managed to eat bean and corn bread one day
and the next day it was corn bread and beans. And so on 1
for three months. His dad managed to get a job at the
Chevrolet plant and eventually buy two lots in Ashland
where they built a garage to live in and eventually the '
garage became a house. Uncle Sam gave a call and our
gem was off to the Navy.
He says he figures the Navy thought he was
dumb because they kept sending him to one school after
another. He finally landed in Hawaii as an aviation
electrician. Here he spent two years.
When he came home he married his sweetheart,
Louise. He got a job as a carpenter and after a whil e
bought a lot and on weekends started to build the house
they still live in. He laughed as he told about the
beautiful plank floors which they covered with rugs
when they could afford them and eventually wall to wall
for the ease of care and comfort and warmth. But what
a shame to cover that beautiful hardwood.
About 15 years ago our gem saw some rocks hi s
cousin had cut and polished and he was fascinated. He
took to the hobby immediately and the next thing was to
learn silver smithing and then faceting and sphere making and finally intarsia. He's working on his fifth one
and this is the fanciest. He says the next one will have
two slabs in it at the most. His favorite rock is agate,
although he hasn't met a stone he didn't like. His wife
likes jewelry but leaves the hobby to him. His daughter
teaches bead stringing on Mondays. Give up? Of
course, it's Jack Carlson.

FILES AND FILING
Before there were modern tools, early man used or
developed tools to fit the need. Stone rasps were used
and some of the early pieces made without modern
jeweler's saws never cease to amaze. The crude chisels
and even cruder files and patience turned out some
outstanding work.
In modern jewelry, files are used to correct and
refine the basic lines of a piece. Burrs and serrations
need to be smoothed out, visible joints or seams of
soldered pieces need to be eliminated, decorative patterns can be developed, beveling or smoothing can give
dimension and prevent scratching the skin of the wearer.
In choosing a minimum offiles, select one large
pattern file and then a set of finer needle ones. These are
described as Swiss or American. Swiss files come in
grades, coarsest to (8/00) superfine. American equivalents are called rough (00), bastard (0), second cut (1)
and smooth (2). Anything finer is deadsmooth.
Files are grouped according to the pattern of the
teeth. Single cut files have one row of parallel grooves
while double cut crisscross. A wooden handle helps
because it gives you something to grip especially in the
flat file. Although there are many, many files available,
a few basic shapes suffice. Look at the profile of the file
. There is a half round, square, round, knife edge and
triangle. The flat, half round and round are bare minimum you should have. You can soon add a riffler which
is curved and can reach many spots, a checkering file to
make decorative edges. Another good file to own is a
lawnmower file that can be used to clean up messy
epoxy so your good files aren't damaged.
A small bench vice is helpful. Be sure you
protect your piece by covering the jaws.
When working with files, only use a forward
stroke. Use the whole length of the file. Pressure should
be gentle. Lift the file on the return stroke.
Pay attention to what you are doing or you may repeating
too often to get those scratches out.
Take care of those files. Clean your files by
tapping from the rear to dislodge material; clean with a
brush periodically and store in place such as a wooden
case with holes so each file has a place.

A Show Thank You
I do want to thank the many people who worked with me
in the little kitchen. We all did sandwiches, cakes and
pies plus cookies, donuts, muffins and etc. Now it was
a good group and I hope everyone there know they were
appreciated, but the rest of our members should have
and could have made and donated lots more pies ank:
cakes for our club to make money. In the many yea!.. I
I've done the pies and cakes this year was a disaster 4
donations 4 from the 400 membership, we got only 24
pies, 4 the 3 day total and total of24 cakes 4 the 3 day and
11 on donuts, cookies and muffins etc and Sunday our

GEM OF THE MONTH MAY
This gem comes from Sidney, Nebraska and also was a
depression baby. When the dust bowl and depression
4

bu siest clay we got a total of ] 1 for every thing. I am
really so very disappointed. Once agai n my thanks to all
those that worked and donated cakes, etc in the little
) kitchen 4 the club.
Janice Garcia
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MINERAl. & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC.
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Balance Sheet Period 3/1/95to 3/31/95
BUDGET

ACCT CODE
210
220
230
235
245
250
260
262
264
270

302
304
306
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Shop Special Fund
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscella neous

NMCH
2482.00
17284 .61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 ,00
17.23
37 .07
82 .03
0.00

52600

4978.00
24576 ,61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
49.76
103.65
263.67
0 .00
_..-----------29971.69

13100
1800
400
6300
5000
1200
1200
300
400
800
350
500
200
400
50
200
150
150
100
150
450
350
50
19000

3240.00
1110.00
86 .82
1327.47
0.00
209.69
500 .00
0.00
135.40
1014.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
245.00
0.00
34.91
0.00
0.00
173.18
0.00
480.00
90.88
0.00
16116.17

1080.00
1110.00
40 .34
86 .88
0.00
20 .00
0.00
0.00
126.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
120.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1"13.1 8
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12031.71

7000
38000
400
5000
100
500
200
400
900
100

-----------

EXPENSES
Rant, Shop
Rent , Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expense
Special Shop Fund
Petrograph Supplies & Malnt.
Petrograph Postage
Library
Membershllp
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers & Programs
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

YEAR ~TO~DATE

-----_ _--...

52600

Checking 3/1 /95 Starting Balance
Checking 3/31 /95 Ending Balance

... _...... ---------_...
24763.52

._------_ ...-

19902.94

--------_ ... _-14788 .51

18365.33
23360.66

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer
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YEARY DUES
•

OUR SHOP

Couple (S30, January I to December 31); (S15 July I to
December 31), plus 51 for each active Junior (ages II -

951 Palisade,
Hayward. CA

17),
•

";

•
•

(510) 881 -9430

Single Ildult ($20, January I - December 31);
$10 July 1 - December 31).
S5 per single Junior without parents in the dub.
Associate Membership (former members living illore
than 100 miles from Castro Valley) is one-halfrcgular
dues.

-------~

,

Faceting
Jewelry Fabri{;utioB

1

Stone Cutting

,,':'

GENERAL MEETINGS
•

General meetings arc held the second Wcdnesduy of
each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p,m. at
Centennra l Hall, Foothill Blvd ., Huywunl. CA.

!f:~~

!I

"Y" Parking \

,r

l~

YMCA

1

"

~
Parking
Exit

====:;~~oYr-'

" -,

Carlos Bee Blvd,
,

BULK RATE
U.s. rOSrA(il ~
SAN LORFNZO, (' 1\ '
PERMrr #41
'
'-----

PETROGRAI'II
MINERAl. ANn GliM SOC/J::1'Y

,

•

:

Or' CASTRO VAU.ey
CO-fDI'JURS: l.enore Bres.! and Candy Jones
"

..'

P,O, Box 2145

', '

-', "

~l'O Vnl~'Y,
,-.:

,
",

'.~' . - .

'--r,\' '.
,~'

CA 94544

,-

'

,

D;lted Material/Time Val lie

.'

... .... '.

JAMIE' McDONALD
21003 Wllbeam Ave.
Castro Valley, CA 94546
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,

,
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